
BUCKLEY'S EHCLISU A AMERICAN

OOKSTOREb ______

kE T'ifF"'1
member, nearly opposite the old stand.

BUCKLEY .V ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. 8.

and Stylish Ai

DANIEL MORRILL,
y will be in the following places for Stock pnr- 

pei in Jot y
Kentville, Cth to 8th, 23rd to 28th in Driv

ing Park ;
Berwick, Oth and 22nd ;
Ayiesford, 10th, and pusses through 22nd; 
Middleton, llth and 20th ;
Lawrence town, 12th and 19th ;

twill nm railway EEExE™.-
sure, $5.00 paid at time of service.

WILLIAM REID, 
Proprietor.
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July 17tb, 1878.
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To Capitalists and Contractors, Halifax, June 22ml, 1878.

Harnesses,eons i imn.fTlIIE Government of Canada will receive 
X proposals for constructing and work
ing a line of Railway extending from the 
Province of Ontario to the waters of the 
Pacific Ocean, the distance being about 2000 
miles. »

Memorandum of Information for parties 
proposing to Tender will be forwarded on V*/ 
application as underneath. Engineer's j-y 
Reports, maps of the country to be tra- /l 
versed, profiles of the surveyed line, spcci- ' 
fivat ions of preliminary works, copies of |—f 
the Act of the Parliament of Canada under 
which it is proposed the Railway is to be Qj 
constructed, descriptions of the natural il 
features of the country and its agricultural H . 
and mineral resources, and other inform- p*] 
ation, may be seen on application at this 
Department, or to the Engineer in-Chlef VA 
at the Canadian Government offices, 31 
Queen Victoria Street, E. C., London, * rpHE subf-cribcr in thanking the public for 

Sealed tenders, marked ‘‘Tenders for their liberal patronage during the past 
Pacific Railway,” will be received, address- would respectfully remind them that
CX“8ned,Unt"the Utd*y 01

F. BRAUN, Secretary, proved credit.
fruWic Works Dept.

Ottawa, May 20th, 1878.

H00
CO
I

prepared to offer 
for cash or ap-

Light & Team Harnesses, Ottawa. 
4i tl7

I31ueberries !
331ue"berries !

In SILVER, BRASS, JAPAN, Ac, always on 
band, and manufactured at short notice to 
suit the purchaser. Also, just received

FROM ENGLAND:

I CASE RIDING SADDLES.rpiIE subscriber is paying the highest 
X et price for Blueberries and will ri 

f goods in exchange.
ve all 

Grey and White
Cot tore, 8 to lie. per ÿd. Eieellent Print HARNESS FURNITURE of the 
proportionate!, c'heojü ^ 0U<1 0tW  ̂ ^ undfiuUh.

cnrefuVnuention.'** wi“ “d 100 Team and Harness

f A supply of ENGLISH an» AMERICANkinds o

A.C.VANBUSKIRK,_ COLLARS,
a\ tir, HARNESS, UPPER and SOLE LEATHER, 

AND CALFSKINS ALWAYS IN STOCK.
Kingston Station. July 6th, 1878.

Insolvent Act of 1875 lOO BAIRS BEST MADE

’ COARSE BOOTS & BROGANS.and Amending Acts.
The HIGHEST PRICES giron for 

Hides and Skins.

Wanted—200 CORDS Hemlock^ark
The highest market prices given.

fn the Matter of R D. Mac
donald, an Insolvent

AXti;^bu^!0h^i^dLt GEORGE MURDOCH.
payment to the undersigned.

W. J. SHANNON, 
Assignee. 

nlStf

A CHEAP

NEW STOREAnnapolis, July 17th, 1878.

Scythes! Scythes 1 Lawrencetown.
CANADIAN,

EUREKA, WHERE NO DECEPTION IS PRACTICED.
CHAMPION, 

TIP TOP T> ARTIES with the cash can buy goods euc- 
-L trente!y low at this new store.AMERICAN

CLIPPER.

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNTHay Rakes, Snathes, Scythe 
Stones, Forks, and Fork Han
dles. "

FOR SALE LOW AT MURDOCH & CO.
will be made on all purchases,by retail,of 

Earthenware,
Glassware, Milk Pans,

Cream Crocks, Stone Batter Crocks,
Flower Pots, '

and on all Hardware or Fancy Stuff 
A large quantity of

NEW OOOT3S

China,

Pickles, Biscuit, Rice, Tea, Mo
lasses, Raisins. Currants, Gra
nulated and Refined Sugars, 
and other Groceries always in 
Stock.

Flour and Meal
at a small advance for cash.

Infant*» Button Boots, Shoes and 
Ankle Ties

in variety, the best stock in the market,
MOWING MACHINE OIL, «fcc.

All the above we will sell at lowest market 
figures fur Cash.

latoly/cceivod, and will he sold at wholesale 
a# cheap a.i 'can be bought, anywhere. As 

follows :—
Sugar by Bbbl., Molasses by 
Hhd., Teal Cheats, No. 1 Grown 
Tobacco,Soda and Nails by keg, 
Soaps by box, Brooms, Pails, 
Tups, &c.

Alee lately received a complete assortment of

CHEAP SHELF HARDWARE,MURDOCH & CO.
NOV* SCOTIA LLOYD'S

MARINE INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION,

together with
Paints,
Putty,

Turjientine,
for Coach and House painters use, Dry Paints 
all colors. Patent, Sole, and Harness Leath
ers, Saddlery and Shoe Makers Findings, 
Carriage Maker's Goods, all kinds, together 
with Iron, Steel, Mowing Machines, Horse 
Bakes, Plows, Stoves, Ac., Ac.

Our Terms—Approved credit strietly three 
months. >

Oils,
Varnishes,

Masury Paints

—OF—

Annapolis Royal.
rpHE undersigned are Insuring on MA- 
X RINE RISKS, at the lowest current 
rates that the business can be done with 
safety to the assured. AH losses promptly 
paid on rocept of proof and adjustment. 

TH06. 8. WHITMAN, Attorney.
ROBT. MILLS,
SAMI. McCORMlCK,
W. M. WEATHERSPOON,
A. W. CORBITT,
WM. McCORMlCK.

Sami. J. Bogart,
Sami. Pickup,
Robert îî)elap,
John Mills,
W B. Troop,
James "E. Shaffner 
Alfred Troop,
Wm. Croscup,
Samuel Groves,
Albert Delap,
John Johnson 
J. M. Gilliatt,
Lawrence Delap,
H. D. DeBlofa,

THE PROPRIETOR.
Lawrencetown, June 1st» 1878.

A. W. D. Parker
Has opened up aDirectors.

Dry Goods and Grocery Store
John Stairs,
James B. Duffus, 
John P. Mott,
E. C. Twining,
F. E. Bice, 
AJpheus Marshall, 
H. H. Chute, 
Bichard Clarke, 
George F. Miller, 
David Walsh, 
Samuel Potter,
C. D. Pickles, 
Albert D. Mills, 
Howard D. Troop.

in the building known as

THE MASONIC HALL,
where he intends keeping all the articles 
usually found in a general country store, and 
to which he 
of the publie.

respectfully invites the 
l He has" now on hand a large 

lot of
READY-MADE* CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES, "
HATS AND CAPS,

GENTLEMEN’S SHIRTS, Ac., Aa.
In the Dry Goods Department will be foumjt 

good assortment of
TWEEDS,

LUSTRES,
ALPACAS,

WATERPROOFING,
CLOAKING,

AND DRESS GOODS,gene rally 
A • farther supply expected shortly. The 

above together with aa assortment of 
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,

NAILS,
BROOMS,

PAILS
PARAFFINE OIL,

SOAP,
CANDLES,

■ TEA,
TOBACCO, Ice., He.,

Corbitt's Packet Line
THE “ATWOOD”

will run regularly between

ANNAPOLIS AND BOSTON
. carrying freight and Passengers.

Parties having freight From the above, 
pi aye will find it to their advantage to order 
by the “Atwood,” as we forward freigot as 

usual
FREE OF. CHARGE BridgetowBr May 22nd, 1878. y

Business Cards

Neatlj and promptly extouM at the office 
cf this pa ser.

to any station on the Windsor and Annapolis

A, V. CORBITT & SON.

New Advertisement*.One hi. return h»tne Lord Beacons- freight to hud fro throng»* 
field has received a national ovation, the ilawpueesof the fare. 18 another mar-
A^hhebad no cuivre chained
to hi* chariot wheels, his has been a or only across a tew blocks» The notable

------------------------------------------------------------ tyiumph which has transcended any streets, Broadway and Wail Street, aro tra- „ . ,wr#, --LORD BBAOONSFIELD. ... that ever awaited a Victoria». warrior, WhU. 2^, of tbs Tw«-

returning to ancient Rome. The greet- lowed. These-vehicles are precisely like ty-ninth Precinct, was on patrol on Fourth
An observant essayist has said : ing that has hailed his return is vastly those in our citïasv - Thw'fmiform fare in avenue, hear Thirtieth street, Monday

mob! The 0^“ entLhsmt cWdS-^Erf^ltir ZrZ

written in a country church yard,” profound, and prevades all classes. The located myself at the famous “ Westmln- ments were so singular that the officer
while musing on the burying place of jubilant sounds that reverberate ster Hotel- (British In name and qharac-
1 O.A. ___4 4L . , T> • ter), about the centre of the city. Borne girls accosted him, and asked him to direct
lowly rustics, thus mused :— through the palaces of Princes, are pro>oS8iona! bnstnesrreqntrodmcto berry them to Egyptian Hall, a place of unsa-

echoed beck from cottage home» off to Wall Street, about three miles dis- very reputation in East Thirty-fourth 
throughout the Empire. There has tant. With the thermometer pointing to street. The officer questioned the girls 

h° . eighty In the shade, a walk through the closely, and they told him they were sis-
not been a prominent man in Great t jtj. H.M out of the question, even if time ters and actresses, end find come on to this
Britain, since the days of Lord Chath- would permit. I juat stepped into a “Bus" city to get an engagement at that place,
nm who has won for himself a larger and in a few minutes comparatively, I was The officer, convinced that the girls were

ttï. r—* ■”/« jttsasfsvaurt*that which Lord Beaoonsheld now en- quick transit and comparatively cool ride tioned th'm, but they persisted in telling
of three miles. Having “ learned the the same story they hail told the police- 
ropes'’, and having to make a like trip the man- They also said that they had appear- 
next morning, T knew what string “ to C(| several variety theatres in this city, 
pull on” find improved my own know- Finally ,8ergt. Wcstervelt took the yoirog- 
lvdg0i est of the three girls into the back office

The “ Elevated Railway” is specially a and questioned her privately, and she then 
modern innovation upon the old fashioned confessed the whole truth. She said that 
« left and right” foot marpliing, or trotting *,er ,,Rme w»8 Theresa Rafferty, 13 years of 
to get from point to point through the city. Mf*. and that bet parents reside at No. 65 
The first practical attempt at this new Victoria Street, Toronto, Canada. Her 
mode of passenger transit is from the companions are Minnie Dixon, aged 14, of 
southern end of the city, to the Central No. 18 Great King street, and Lillie Dix- 
l‘ark ,a distance of about five miles,and was on, aged 15, of No 69 Queen street, Torop- 
introduccd during the Centennial year. to- They had acquaintances connected 
And there is now another line in course of with a troupe of performers at Egyptian 
construction which is to top the extreme Hall who were continually filling their 
northern part of the city. Those lines of young minds with the recital of the pleo- 
iuter-city travel are constructed over the sures of the life of variety performers in 
various streets through which they run, this city,and eventually induced them to 
and the track Is placed on an elevation of run away from borne. Minnie Dixon stole 
uliout twenty feet above the level of the $40 from her parents, who are well-to-do 
street. The lineal track is supported by people, and with this money the children 

There was no wrought-iron supports of a peculiar con- determined to come to this city. They left 
struction, which ensures adequate strength their homes in Toronto on Wednesday and 
to bear the heavy pressnre of the elevated went to Montreal, and there took the cars 
train and locomotive, and are placed at for this city, arriving here last evening, 
distances of about forty feet Access to The girls intended to hunt up their ac- 
the train for passengers is by flights of quaintances at Egyptian Hall, and adopt 
steps through a miniature station, and the stage as a means of livelihood. They 
which are located at short distances from were detained at the station house, and 
each other, and by the edge of the side will be arraigned at the Jefferson Market 
walks. The trains consist of a car enclos- Court to-day. 
ing a small locomotive, and three passen
ger curs of capacity and length nearly 
equal to ordinary railway cars The length 
of the line now in operation is about five 
miles, and presents an amusing appear
ance when the evening lamps within . the 
cars, aro lighted, us It threads its way 
without the least inconvenience 
sengers on the streets or upon the side
walks, and pass from one street to another 
around the various corners on 
great, that the unltiated passenger 
elevation of at least twenty feet above the 
street, feels himself seized with an invol
untary tremor. After a visit to the Cen
tral Park toward the evening of the day I 
was spending in the city, In vailed myself 
of an experimental trip on this novel rail
way to put hack to the city, and stepped 
from one of the entrances to the Park to 
the head of Sixth Avenue, and rushed up 
the steps to the little elevated station- 
house, as 1 saw a train just about leaving.
Before I reached it, it was off, and I felt 
some mortification till the station-master 
informed mo that I could get a train every 
three minutes. Before the three minutes 
had elapsed, there was a fresh train at the 
platform, into which I sprung, and soon 
found myself at the terminal station in the 
rear of old Trinity church, which stands, 
as some of our rural farmers may know, 
near the foot of old Broadway. This vener
able sanctuary for divine worship is 162 
feet in length—width, 80 feet, and the 
spire, pointing heavenward, is 284 feet 
from the level of the strèet,while the walls 
of the novel structure are 60 feet* in 
height

My next letter will refer to the voyage 
and the novelties connected therewith.

Annapolis Farmer, 
tn furlough.

Archly |R<mitor. the city ; and THREE RUNAWAY GIRLS.

rear l*avi nm noai w reaosro «aa 
u»»ua v.

New Advertisements.
ira

TVATRI.BRIDGETOWN, JULY 24, 1878.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed “ Tenders 
for Custom House, Saint John, N. B.” 
will be received at this office until MON
DAY, the 12th day of August next, at 
NOON, for the erection and completion of 
the above building.

Plans, Specifications, &c., can he seen at 
this office, and at the office of Messrs. Mc
Kean and Fairweather, Architects, Saint 
John, N. B., on and after MONDAY, the 
25th inst., where forms of Tender, Ac., 
and all necessary information can ho ob
tained.

Contractors arc notified that Tenders 
will not he considered unless made strictly 
in accordance with the printed forms, and 
—in the case of firms—unless there are at
tached the actual signature and the nature 
of the occupation and place of residence 
of each member of the same.

For the due fulfilment of the contract, 
satisfactory security will be required on 
real estate, or by deposit of money, public 
or municipal securities, or hank stocks, to 
an amount of jive per cent, on the hulk sum 
of the contract.

To the Tender must he attached the 
actual signatures ot two responsible and 
solvent persons, residents of the Dominion, 
willing to become sureties for the carrying 
out of these conditions, as well as the due 
performance of the works embraced in the 
contract.

This Department docs not, however, 
hind itself to accept the lowest or any 
Tender.

41 Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid
Some heart once pregnant with celestial

ds that the rod of Empiré might have 
swayed.

Or «Hiked to ecstasy the living lyre,” 
Ha<l*not Chariee I. been misadvised to

linn

levy a ship-tax without the authority 
of Parliament, John Hampden, would joya. He has obtained a proud niche 
probably have passed through life as 
an obscure country gentleman, without 
leaving behind him, when he died, a 
revered name to be evermore embalm-

in the temple of fame. Historians and 
biographers will have less tossy of his 
contributions to literature and of his 
oratorical powers in Parliament than 
of his ability as a statesman and of his 
skill as.a diplomatist. His name, with 
undiminishing lustre, will live after 
him, and evermore be

ed in English history. If clerical per
secution had not subjected John Bun- 
yan to a protracted incarceration in 
Bedford jail, instead of furnishing a 
rich contribution to bis country’s litera
ture, he might have gone to his last 
resting-place, known only in his own 
neighborhood, and merely remembered 
as a pious tinker. Had there been 
no French Revolution in the closing 
decade of the last century, Napoleon 
Bonaparte might have lived and died

“ A light—a landmark on the oliffa of fame."

— The season for caterpilllars and 
association» is past.

-
— A heavy thunder storm passed 

over Hantsport, on Sunday night, and 
was repeated on Monday afternoon 

without having achieved distinction, with increased fury.
damage done by the storm, except in
juring quite an amount of hay in the 
vicinity, as the rain fell in torrents.

Had not Great Britain, by act of Par
liament, imposed an imperial tax upon 
the imports of her North American Co
lonies, George Washington, it may be 
assumed, would never have risen to a 
higher position than that of a respect
able Virginian farmer.

By Older,
F. BRAUN, 

Secretary.
Department of Publie Work», 

Ottaica, July Qth, 1878. }Still Better.—Last week we gave 
our readers a description of a stool of 
rye, handed us by Mr. Edward Mar
shall, of Clarence. The item was notic
ed by Mr. Aaron Wiles, of the South 
Mountain, and he sent us, on Saturday, 
a bunch containing forty-six stalks, 
from the one kernel and measuring 
seven feet two inches in length. This, 
we presume, is hard to beat.

21 IS

Chaloner’s Drug Store,
DI0BY, 5. a.The foregoing instances of achieved 

greatness are adduced to show that ex
traordinary events call forth the talents 
of extraordinary men. Had not Rus
sia, prompted by lust of conquest, en 
gaged in the late conflict with Turkey.
Lord Beaconstield’s great ability to suc
cessfully manage his country’s affairs in 
a time of perplexity and accumulating 
difficulties, might never have been de
veloped. Through the Press and 
otherwise on the Continent the idea 
had been started that Great Britain had 
sunk, or was gradually sinking, into a 
secondary status among the Powers of 
Europe. It was alleged that the effi 
ciency of her military and naval forces 

in a declining condition ; and that 
slw was unprepared, bothli on field and 
flood,” for acting a vigorous and con
spicuous part in the event of Euro
pean disturbances and the complica
tions, rising out of them, that might 
possibly lead to a general war. The 
time came, and Great Britain (under 
the masterly guidance of Lord Beacons 
field, who was unintimidated by the 
mighty standing armies of other Pow
ers, and unchecked by the 'imbecile
policy and pusillanimous fears of less My last touched the chief points of in- 
far-seeing English statesmen than him- tercet stretching over the seven hundred
self) arose to an assertion of her right miles from our </ dig,ins" to Now York,
/ . . ? except that portion of the route designated

to be heard, and her interests consider- (fae « qm Colony line and the Sound ” I 
ed, when the balance of power in Eu- came by the 6 o’clock train from Boston, 
rope was likely to be disturbed. There which rims over the distance in some por- 

.... , . ... . tions, at the rapid rate of fifty miles an
was no Vacillating delay-no timid hesi- makL.„ tho distance, some fifty-
tancy; but energetic preparation was three miles, in lose than one and a half 
promptly made to make British inffu- hours, including one or two stops for pas- 
once and power known and felt. The ZZZZZe

continental Powers soon saw that there lation to sea-views—-agricultural capabili- 
was a statesman at the Court of St. ties and progress, and several smart towns,
James who could not beeped or in
timidated at such a delicate crisis in orchards which are chiefly young, and not 
the troubled affairs of Europe. The very extensive, are to a large extent dc-
Czar, who had ruthlessly undertaken »P°iled ”futhielr foliage by the canker 
. : „ . worm. The traveller or tourist may take

the invasion of the Ottoman Empire, the Sonnd Steamers at Fall River depot,or 
With the acquisition of territory in go on by rail to she Newport depot, some 
view, saw that his designs were in dan twentynfive miles farther. In either case 
ger of being frustrated by British im Th!

terference. The flag of Old England, « Bristol" or “Providence " and steams off 
was meanwhile, defiantly waving over a tor New York city, which ia reached about
formidable naval force in the Méditer- ai* °’.dock “T** I™rDine i “fer “ £fr“h:

. mg sleep and rest during the night, and 
ranean, and the veteran reg.toents that in time to seek his hotel, brush up for 
had triumphed at Waterloo and at the breakfast which is ravenously eaten with a 
Crimea, were being put into a position ze8t ,u8 farmers, and he ready for any 
for effective action in the event of poa- ^7^5  ̂

gible hostilities. Other Powers, seeing are of gigantic size — three hundred and 
this ominous condition of things, and seventy-three feet in length and eighty- 
dreading a general continental comme tet

tion interposed, and adopted a policy thousand tons. The captain, officers, crew, 
of peaceful conciliation, and the late steward and other “helps’* required to 
Congress at Berlin was the result-the operate each of those steamers, tell up to 

. ... rtv , the respectable number of one hundredculmination of Bismarck s and Andres- and thi£y per80M The interior finUh of
0y’s endeavors to avert apprehended these steamers aro most unlike the magni- 
war between the British Lion and the Acent and strong and stately sea-going 
Muscovite Bear ship,from which I write. In each case we
^ * discover tho characteristic tastes of the re-

While the Congress was in session spective countries of Britain and America, 
the potency of British influence was In the former case strength and durability

usually take the place of mere show, while 
felt ai)d acknowledged. Among the in tiie latter case, show is a sine qua non to 
representatives of European Powers the general American taste, although this 
present, Lord Beaconstield’s master- PQPu,ar mistake is fast being surpassed by 

. , , 1T. . - . the more rational and sensible one ; andpimd was recognized. His transcend- r this among the intellectual and
ant skill as a displomatist and his com- refined class, of which the tourist party
prehensive views as a statesman won among whom lam cast form a part. I
for him both admiration and respect. X^ito BriÆo“..t7^tpVde, te 

bince the close of the German-Franco hearing American ladies and geptlepi^Qy 
war, Bismarck had been regarded as while sitting in our capacious dining-sa- 
the most gigantieminded statesman of l°"n,rcmHrkto me “how really greed and 

, ... t, - beautiful is this portion of your ship, the
the day; but he and Britain’s Premier pure mahogany framework and supports-
have met on an arefia, where a comparl- the birds-eye maple panelling-—the pure 
eon of their respective powers was un- 8*u>w white varnished ceiling—the three 
avoidobie; and the superiority of the
latter is undeniable. Bismarck no sky-fight, is alike grand and beautiful.” 
longer wears the belt of champion- Bat of thisand kindred feature» in our aee- 
gfl,2 ' yoyage, I reserve for a fntnye letter.
p ‘ ’ I must not forget to tell you of some of

During tho sitting of the Congress, the recently introduced publie conveni- 
many concessions nhd compromises inaugurated in the mammoth city 
were made-many claims were ahan-
doned—and much arrogance was effect- railways, I have not been able to learn „v8 A report was current here late 
iveiy snubbed; but Lord Beaconsfield the exact number of street railway cars, , yfc evening Ptbat on Saturday last, 
yielded no point, and submitted to no Console Boas, of St. Peter’s!

arrangement, that conflicted .with the waking hours of the populace, through all was attempting to arresta man named
substantial daims and interest, of *£ te™t?^k te^stabfe wUh’ a îti^ VISITING CARDS.

Great Britain, When tbe work of the, m8kee trip„ per dey for tnch cyr It| causing him to fail over the edge of a Neatly executed at the office of this pa-
Congress was done, it was conceded by answer to an enquiry on one of the lines, cliff near which he was standing. Ross per, ______________ ___________
all that none of the Powers had heeçi I was informed ihat upward of ninety cars was badiy cut about thei head and in- r>-nlTr z ** n
more ably and successfully represen ted "«f0 r”°uinK °n .«“g1' .jured intoT?ally' ! H,® w“ ^ h,is Heads in aU Sizes Mid
than was our own Old Mother Conn-1 ™“"Ç £*•“ * ‘T*’ ^ M>dg» there | borne ja M. Peter!», .b*t..all 4®srto styles executed at this officeman was oui own via joiner voun ^re not leas than one thousand street cars, proved of no avail to save bis life, and J ,, .

‘constantly moving, each with their living he died early yesterday morning.” at -reûSGBftuie rates. .

HOW A HORSE TROTS.

By means of a series of cameras 
standing one foot apart and operated 
by electricity,a California photograph 
er, Mr. E. J. Muybridge, has succeeds 
in taking negatives of every phase of a 
trotting horse’s action while making a 
complete stride. In this way it becomes 
possible to study the successive posi
tions of a horse’s body, legs, and feet 
while be is going a$ full speed. The 
horse photographed was Mr. Lelnnd 
Stanford’s trotter Occident, while tra
velling at a 2.24 gait, with a stride of 
18 feet 6 inches. The San Francisco 
“Bulletin” reports that the photo
graphs show the fast trotter’s feet to 
be all off the ground together twice 
during the making of the stride, con
trary to the assertion of the authorities 
hitherto accepted. — Scientific Amer.» 
can.

FT1HE Propriet«ir who ban been established 
L in St. John the past thirty years, has 

opened a Branch Store in Digby N. 8. lie 
keeps a superior stock of Drags, Patent 
cine*, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Spices, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with extra fit
tings, ko., ko. The Proprietor is also a large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dyes in 
packets, these were originated by him, the 
genuine bear his name, and nre kept up ti
the proper vtandnrd of purity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on band. He also

ed Medi-

a curve, so 
at anThe Eclipse of the Sun, July 29th. 

—You may multiply eclipses indefi
nitely by darkening a room and boring 
holes in the paper or board with which 
the window is darkened. Every place 
where the ray strikes will be a perfect 
eclipse. It will not matter aa to the 
shape of the hole, only it must not be 
too large. A smooth, dark surface 
will be best for the rays to strike on. 
Eolipse begins at 38 minutes past three 
in the afternoon.—Com.

the eheclaims Poor Man's Cough Syrup, 
and best remedy known—Chul 
Lozenges—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract,the great 
Anti bilious Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call
ed by one who used it “ the best Liniment in 
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in season.

Address, J. C1IALOXKR, Druggist, 
Digby, N. 8., or St. John, N. B.

Worm

New Advertisements.Somsiwtulctitt.
LOUNGES.Wo do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinion of oùr correspondents.

[For the Monitor.]
A lot of Lounges for SaleStr. Dkvonia, Lon. 19 E. 

July 9, 1878 } VERY LOW.Farmer Hardscrabble,~

—also—

1 CENTRE TABLE, 
1 DINING TABLE.

THAT ROMANTIC ENGAGEMENT.— 
MORE ROMANCE.

NICE NEW LOT OF

THE AGENCYOn the 8th tilt., we told of the depar
ture for British Columbia ot a highly-re
spected young lady of this city, for the 
purpose of meeting a lover whom she 
could not be said to have known (having 
only seen him once when a child), whose 
acquaintance she had made by the means 
of photography and correspondence. The 
announcement to which we refer gives the 
sequel ; and ever)1 body will lie glad to 
know that in this case the “ lottery of 
marriage” bids fair to prove that the

drawing ” was one of tho^. happiest ever 
made. The home of the happy couple (at 
New Westminister) is delightfully situated 
in a most charming spot — nestled among 
the rarest flowers and choicest fruits—rich 
clusters of grapes, etc., growing at the very 
door ; and the circle of friends among 
whom the lot of our heroine has fallen is 
such that all concerned are to be warmly 
congratulated.

But our story docs not end here, and 
now we supply the second chapter. Shortly 
after the Halifax young lady bade adieu 
to her father at New York, whilo she was 
on her way to San Francisco, a young lady 
boarded the train who was also bound for 
British Columbia, and, singularly enough, 
on a similar errand — to meet and marry 
her lover (a lawyer), whom she had not 
seen for ten years. The two young ladies 
became fast friends, and together embark- 
from Frisco for Victoria, British Columbia. 
Here they were met at the steamer, by tbe 
respective bridegrooms to be, who, It tran
spired, were intimately acquainted, and 
had met, without ; previous arrangement 
from different points, each to meet bis In
tended bride. The young lady who enter
ed the train between N. Y. and 8. F. was 
bridesmaid to the Halifax bride, while her 
lover was groomsman, and the father of 
the groomsman gave the bride away. The 
Thursday after the marriage we chronicle 
to-night the other pair were united in wed
lock—to be as happy, we trust, as couple 
No. 1. What better material is needed to 
write up a charming romance 7—Halifax 
Reporter.

CARRIAGE AND OILCLOTHS.
—or THE CSLXBRATED----

RAYMOND
SEWING MAOHINE

The attendance of the Trade ia called to the 
stock of

WRAPPmS PAPER was transferred (near three months ago), 
from William Crowe, of Halifax, to us, (ex

cepting the County of Halifax).
—and—

PAPER BAGS!! THE RAYMOND MACHINE
is too well known to require any puffing ; 
and there.have been some important im
provements put upon it of late, which 
render it, by far, the best family machine 
made.

The following are also some of the 
kinds kept in stock by us, viz

Singer,
Webster,

Empress of India, 
Household,

Weed,
Wilson A,

Wanzer,
Champion,

Osborne,
Abbott,

Royal,
Howe, &c.

Second-hand Machines

AT LOWEST PRICES.

J. W. WHITMAN

Call and inspect the
, &c.

New Stock
taken in exchange for new ones.
8. Machines In price free 85 to $166 
Sewing Machine Attachments,

FIRST CLASS OIL *

J" E WBLRY
—AND—

PLATED WARE, Needles of all Ms i Stock.
All 8. Machir.es warranted to give good 
satisfaction. Also importers add dealers 

in aqxerak * J - f <

First-class Make

now being shown at the

Bridgetown Jewelry Store— A Paris special says there is much 
chagrin there at the underhanded man
ner ip which England acquired the is
land of Cyprus. Gambette antagonizes 
Waddington, the French Minister, who 
threatens to resign his portfolio as For
eign Minister, and be baa been busy, 
since returning from Berlin, explain
ing that no other result could be arriv
ed at. The Beaconsfield convention 
with Turkey has made a severe «train 
upon French and English amity.

NOTICE
of Assignment! PIANOS & ORGANS.
mUPPER KEITH, of Annapolis,
-L County of Annapolis, mason, having (by 

deed of assignment, bearing date the 29th day 
of May, 1878), conveyed to me certain real 
and personal property, in trust, for the bene- 

f such of his creditors as may accept and 
sign the said deed. Notice is hereby given 
that the said deed, with schedules of assets 
and liabilities, now lies at my office fbr in- 
speatlon and signature. In the meantime, 
all persons indebted to the said Tupper Keith 
ajsreqc,.^ to mak, Unw.dUta^ra.ot to

Assignee. 
3m t20

in the Pianos in price from $225 to $1000 
Organs “ “ $75 “ $400

Instruments guaranteed for five years, 
and sold on very easy terms.

Liberal reduction made to Clergymen, 
Churches and Sabbath Schools.

Second-hand Pianos and Organs taken 
in exchange. As we bave now been in 
the sewing machine business for ten, years 
and import all oar stock direct from the
manufacturers on Cash Principles,
and our expenses being much less than 
would be in the city, we are prepared to 
sell on tbe very beet terms.

Address—,

fit o

Bridgetown, Jane 3rd, 1878.

; j MILLER BROTHERS, 
Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S., or Char

lottetown, P. E. Island.
T> ILI/-HBAD6, VffillTSG,. WgDIHNG 
X* and BUSINESS. CARDS, Ac., l 4«*tly 
and promptly printed at this office. Call and 
inspect samples ol work.fry-

^ ;■ §• i'V:

WEEKLY MONITOR.
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